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ited States through British Oolum- room was filled with gas when tbe dollars wisfonnd in his noeou Ms re appreciative of the talents of the lower Gibraltar; in Africa, from Algiers to
and Alaska, Io a desirable harbor bodies were discovered.
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A man by the name of Murray went amused by the dude, for, after all, he Pekin. He has peopled Australia, and
Jed fc begin at or near Spokane overflowing its banks in the province to a lodging house at San Francisco does not set the fashion of his time. ins given proofs of his powers of acla, on the Northern Pacific road, of Ho-Nan, and the complete inunda-- and engaged a room. Later there was The best society of our modern Amer dimatization under the tropics, where
I run north on the eastern side of tion of the oity of Sching Chou and a smell of escaping gas, which was ican life is outside of him and beyond poople of European origin have conRocky mountains, deflecting west- ten other populous cities. The whole traced'to Murray’s room. There was his comprehension, and that socioty Is Itantly failed to perpetuate them■dly for a branch line to Sitka, the area is pow a raging sea ten to thirty no response to repeated knock« at the
soundto^liacore, audits iuteraspirse is lelves.—JeicisA World.
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—Dr. John VansaM. of the United great port, of entry as,well as a coaling
kilph reported favorably to the crops of herbs and trees are all swept ing of ten cars, on which were between
ate a bill from the committee on away. “Bread, bread,” is the cry of fifty and sixty men, ran into some States marine hospital at St Louis, station, foreigners from all parts of the
unerce for extending the port of thousands. Mat huts are being erected stationary flat ears, at Los Angeles. claims to be the first to have taken East make it a rendezvous. Of a fine
ry at Portland bo as to include as fast as possible, but tbe misery in The construction train was backing up photographs by the light of fireflies. evening can M seen Turks, Greeks,
He placed twelve fireflies in a three- Armenians, Persians, East Indian na
*i Portland.
creases owing to cold weather.
for a load of sand, and as no signals
A dispatch from Szn Francisco says were displayed by the .train of flats ounoe boule, covering its lauash with bobs, and many other nationalities.
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force of the collision broke the first
e the following;
port for insubordination, and sentenced car of the construction train in two. abdomen was about one-eighth of an silk of various colors, bound from the
ankles—each leg separate to the waist;
«solutions of California Wool to eighteen months’ imprisonment in Of four men in the shattered car, Tom Inch square. The time of exposure was then's sort of vest, with sleeves of the
were’
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protesting Portland, Eng., prison. During the Rose, acting conductor, was instantly fifty flashes.—Science.
same material. In place of a bonnet, a
—We learn from the Pittsburgh Iron species of skull-cap was worn. They
inrt a repeal or reduction of duty voyage to this city he was kept in killed, and Captain (filbert, night boss,
irons. When he was unironed this Bill Griffith, brakeman and James World that Pittsburgh steal-makers had fled from Tunis, as they were im
l«o, a resolution of the Chamber of evening to take down the beds he Kelly, laborer, all received serious and have established agencies for the sals mensely wealthy, and attempts had
imerce of San Francisco, recom- leaped through the gun port into the perhaps fatal injuries. *
of the fitter grades of steel suitable for been made to carry somo of them off
iding the appropriation for repairs bay, swimming four miles to one of
making-cutlery in Enrope, India and into captivity for the sake of a big ran
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an established trade. Steel has been pean dress, and they were really a nice
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^o, resolutions of the Chamber of by the proper officials. The escaped
steel at the same prices, and, the World envy. Tim males, as a class, were a
■nerce of San Francisco, asking prisoner tells a heartrending tale of contract with the company.* Mr. Ben says, “the prices, nnder the circum fine, noble-looking lot of men—who
■n appropriation for the laying of cruel treatment by the ship’s officers, nett had a contract for forty miles east stances, were entirely satisfactory to wore the T irkish drees, ineluding the
■J>le from San Francisco to the and says two other sailor» also de- frjm Albany, and Mr. Hunt had a the producer».”
tea.—Jiallu Leiter.
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